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Stir. 

LEGAL. 

CHA8 A. LINDBERGH, Attorney at l#w. Of 
flee in Butler's Brick Block, Little Full Minn. 

-V 

FRANK W. t/VON, Attorney at I.BW. omcc 
wcond ftuor City Hall, Utile FHIIK,UIDD. 

O V E R  O N E - T H I R D  L A R  ••At. L A S T  Y E A R !  
he: 

IV RICHARDSON. Attorney and Counaelloi 
. •JiLfLr*' £ge,lt ror_, 'he American Agency (.oliectiou Co. Buys and aells real estate and 
«0fV*^0niey on the wimc. Also has a large lot 

*nd town lots for sale. Office iu Ct urt Honse, Little Fa 11a, Minn. ' 

WILLIS.Attroneyat Law, Litigation 
rvifi H 5 the 6tate and Federal Courts. 
%.™ixl°n,* m«?e in all parls of the United State*. 
j KealKatate managed for Non-

Nat. Ger. Am. Bank Buiid-rng, Saint Paul, Minn. 

WORLD'S GREATEST' SHOWS 
NOW BEYOND ALL COMPARISON, THE LARGEST AND GRANDEST EXHIBITION ON EARTH. 

REAL ROMAN HIPPODROME 

MEDICAL. 

O B. TRACE ,Physician and 8ur»teon. Rutlei 
V-^ Block. Office hours from • to 11 n. n>. 2 ti 

ou Eatt •'<!• of Fourth street south Of Ouk 6t. M~8urgeon to N. P. It. R 
Burgson to St. Gabriel'* Hospital. 

»•» HamcsoiHUMc Pb.rslelat, 
Jf*. Stffl^Hnwon, graduate of Hahnemann 
w™.!« ^°,,e*e- Philadelphia. Pa. DlseaneH ol woiuen a specialty. Office in Rhodes' Block 
Residence on Second rtreet, two blocks south ol 
court honw. Burgeon to St. Gabriel'' Ho",,naT 

1)" nmL'Vn'pl1'0^' PhJ'f'c'an and surgeon. *-f Office In Fly nil's new block. 
Kesldence 1st Ave. 8.K. near falls. 
?„ 8^bml,r88:80to9a m- 1 to and to8p- *"• d4wtf 

GN. A FORTIRU, M. P., 0. M Grnrtnat. 
. of Victoria University, Montreal Canadn 

toloeAl,M°«nfl<?»a
t
brifi,pIlVBpltul- Om,;o h"urs 
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riRST NATIONAL BANK, 

UTTI.H FALLS, MINN. 

J.iO.IHMUIIP 
*2S.IKK).<H> 

t-'apll.ul 
Rurpluu 
A. I) Davidson, I'ren. 

M. .M, Wllllunid, Vice Pres. 
A. It. l)avi<Uon, ('unliter. 

Theo. Wold. AuHlutunt Cashier 
DirectORB -A. I). 1)UVI(IHJTI. C. A. I.iiidberph, 

M. M. Wlllliims, I'etor W. IJIake, Win. Davidson 
Drew MuBBPf, Joliu Hobiimon, II. C. Garvin. W 
II. Laird, SI. h. Trniner, A. R. David on. 
«„ii »U,'8.Uct a T1'.®1"111 b»nkln*r buslncds, bny and sell lurnlOT-iiuiI Uo».«s(lr exchange. I'HVB inter-
•i»c{altv^ ne •,OHn''- AVe make collections a 

GERMAN AMERICAN NA TL BANK, 

a  1 1 > • - V ^ t l p  P a l l s ,  M i n n e s o t a .  
CAPITAL, - . . $50,000. 
HABOI.D TIIOKMON. I'reHident. 

C. A. WKVEKiMEysEU. Vice-Pres. 
JOBN WKTZKL,, Cashier. 

L, A. SIVEBTS, Asst. Cnahler. 
i ^\KS-—C. A. Weyerhaeuser. J. w!Berpr, John WeUel. P. II. (iross. A. C. Morrill, H. C. 
Hhckinan, H. II. Luird, II. Thorson and Chas. Kittoltfon. 

We possess unsurpussnd fucilitiea for making I 
collections. We pay lnterent on time deposits. 

Correspondence solicited." Wehavethe largest 
i « n.v • ^ flt,v'tlu seat °' tl,e finest saw mills 

i.i wprld, beHides large paper mills, flouring j 
mills and others coming. The best field ill the 
#est for Investment In reiil <igtnte or industrial enterprises. 
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MINNESOTA 

HISTORICAL^ 
SOCIETY, 

IS NOW SUPPLIED WITH NEW 

MATERIAL TROUGHOUT. 

NEAT, CHEAP AND RAPID. 
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3-Ring Circus, Elevated St&geg, Mighty MUlior.aire Menagerie. Royal Aquarium, Mammoth Museum of Marvels, Far-Famed Ilorso Fair and 
Equine CoUness, embracing 850 of the Finest Blooded Hordes in the World, together with greatest Aggregation of 

EUfffiPEAN AERIAUSTS, GYMNASTS, ACROBATS, RIDERS 
And Arenoie SfiecialististB of Every Description, ever Exhibited in this or any otbef country. 

BQTJI3^nE3 OAE1TIVAL 
AKD 

... 

TOO-HORSE BALLET MILITANT! 
. . . . - J 'I . - • ' ' 

- An Arriiy of Fine-Bwa^Traported Eqnines, in Astounding Evolutions, Pretty Pirouetting, Ponderous Pyramids, 
and Triumphal Patriotic Tableaux. 

Tremendious Revival the Circus Maximus 
Terrific Gladiatorial Combats, Absorbing Trials of Strength and Endurance, Grand Gala Day 

Sports and Spectacles. 

2  A N D  4  — M O R S E  C H A R I O T  R A C E S  
Jockey Race*, with Lady and Gentlemen Riders; Novel Elephant and Camel Races, child-delighting Pony 

Races with Monke.v riders, Laughable Donkey Races with Clown drivers; and other 
Exciting Racing Contests. 

More High=Salaried Performers and More Novel Features, 

Thau any Two otlier Shows, All Exhibited Under the Largest Tents Ever Constructed. 

CHARLES-W. FISH, Til-© W OirricL's C~)"h a,m j>-i pn 
SOm.ersaxLlt IR±cLe:i?_ 

RENO SISTERS 
Europe's Premier Equestriennes, the Unrivaled 

Arenie Queens of Two Continents. 

BROS. VERNON 
Ai solute Kings of the Air, the Highest Salaried 

Aerialists in the World. 

Si HASSN BEN ALI'S TROUPE OF ARABS 
GENUINE SAHARA BEDOUISE, in Amazing Feats of Skill and Dexterity, and Colossal 

Man-Supported Pyramids. 

MIKADO'S TROUPE OF ROYAL JAPANESE EQUILIBRISTS 

6. OSBORNE ORR, D. V. S. 
VETERINARY SIRRGKQX, ... 

' Graduate of McBll] UnlTerslty, Montreal Canada. 

Tho Procession leaves the show grounds promptly at 10 o'clock on the morning of the exhibition. It is 
over a mile in length. Seven of the thirty dens of performing wild beasts are exhibited free and open upon the 
streets; ten kinds of music make the air merry with melody. No postponment on account of weather. The pro
cession n.oves, rain or shine. 

LARGEST LIVING GIRAFFE 
Standing Full 18 Feet in Hight. 

Prince Chaldean, the long-named Percheron Stallion; Monsner Bi-Horned Gnu; Mam
moth Hippopotamus, Schools of Educated Goats and Ponies; Mirth-making Porcine 
Circus; 20 Mexican Horses in Astounding Drills; Two Ponderous Herds of Per
forming, Dancing and Clown. Elephants. 

MOSCOW'S SILVER CHIMES. II Q0LBEN STEAM CALLIOPE. 

WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT IN 

OfHce in Rhodes Block, 

LITTLE FALLS. - MINN. 

Little Falls Ironworks. 
MACHINERY .'. SHOP. 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 

STEAM ENGINES, MACHINERY 

AD SHAFT1 G. 

LITTLE FALLS, MINN., TUESDAY JUNE 27. 
T W O  C O M P L E T E  P E R F O R M A N C E S  D A I L Y ,  A F T E R N O O N  A T  2 ,  N I G H T  A T S .  

:D00R5 O P E  ONE HOUR EARLIER 

ONE 50-CENT TICKET ADMITS TO ALL THE COMBINED SHOWS, 
CHILDREN UNDER <2 YEARS HALF PRICE. 

DOWN GOES PRICES. 

I am prepared to do all work in 
iny line promptly and 

In first-class style. 

1 liave (or sale a large stock o 
Injectors, Lubricators, Fit

tings, Oil Cups, etc. 

I®* Second-hand Engines and 
Boilers always on hand. 

JOHN DENNIS ,  

P r o p r i e t o r .  

HERRON BROTHERS 
Is the place to buy goods, as wo are offering 

C L O T H I N G ,  
Hats, Caps, Boot and Shoes 

At the lowest prices ever offered in the city; also the largest stock 
| to select from. We offer special bargains in 

IP UNDERWAER, 
Lauerman Bros, Boys' and Children's Clothing. 

SILVER WEDDING. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Kericli Celebrate 
Twenty-five years of Wedded 

.Bliss. 

MANUFACTURERS OP 

Wagon and Carriage Painting, 
llorse-Slioeing, 

Plow Work a Specialty. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
Maple St., between 1st aud 2nd, 

LITTLE FALLS, MINN. 

BALD 
HEAD 

No Core, 
No Pay. 
No Mustache, 
No Pay. 

Call or Write, 
PROF. fl. BIRKHQLZ, 
1011 Muonlc Tampla 

Chicago. 

When you want an Overcoat, call and see what we have to oiler, 
As for styles and prices, thev can't be excelled in the city. 

ADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FINE SHOES 
Arc or the best material and latest styles. JJemeniber, you 

need a Cur coat, and we have a large ,toelc to select 
from. Also an elegant line of 

Lumbermen's Arctics and Rubbers, 
Moose Hide Moccasins, 

LEGGINGS, CLOVES and MITTENS.  

Mr. and Mrs. .John Kerich cele
brated yesterday their twenty-fifth 
wedding anniversary. There were 
exercises at the German Catholic 
church in the morning and last even
ing a large party at Germania hall 
in honor of the event. There were 
several hundred guests present and 
the occasion was one replete with 
enjoyment. St. Joseph's society 
presented Mr. Kerich with a gold 
headed cane, and next Sunday the 
streets of Little Falls will be orna
mented with another dude. A good
ly supply of silverware was presented 
t'leiu by .their many friends, hesides 
other gifts. 

Harmonia band serenaded Mr. and 
Mrs. Kericli at their residence and 
afterwards repaired to Germania 
hull where they rendered artistic 
music for the enjoyment of the !arge 
company.. Gaines were .played and 
other social accessories contributed 
to the enjoyment of the occasion. 

Eloquence in several languages 
was also enjoyed by those present. 
Rev. Father Raster in a speech ap
propriate to the occasion congratu
lated the bride and bridegroom, and 
Mayor Richardson wi Ji much felicity 
of expression also addressed the 
party. 

The happy pair- were married 
twenty-five years ago at Madison, 
Wisconsin. 

,, ur.8reer's ELECTRIC CORONET (Foundry and Machine Shop. 
m I* >k\W/ ooMa ACUTE. CHM»IC ** I J ' r' 

HERVOUS DISEASES.... Manufacturers and Dealers in 
WITMOOT inmiciHig, I 

Engines, Boilers, Steam Pipe and Fittings, 
HOUSE COLUMNS, IRON AND STEEL BEAMS, TRUSS RODS, 

_ , ANCHOR IRONS, SASH WEIGHTS, ETC, 

^ Do you Know 71 ' .  Special Attention Given to All Kinds of 
That more ills result from an 

^Unhealthy Liver than any 
Jjjjother cause-Indigestion, Consti-

pUpntion, Headache, Biliousness, 
gjand Malaria usually attend it. 
"liDr. San ford's Liver Invigorator 

Write For Prices, Etc. STEVENSON BROS. & CO., 

Disorders nnd their t 
is a resectable specific for Liver 

d tlicir accompany
ing evils. It cures thousands 
•why not he one of them? Take 
Dr." San ford 's i .iver Invigorator, 

Ygur Druguist will supply you* 
• afe^ * " ** 

S&ABL5A.M" 
Smell 

imm® 

AMorbea. 
Warren St. 

Slightly Sarcastic. 
The Little Falls school board has 

given Prof. H. G. Klepper to under
stand that his services for another 
year as priiicipal are not desired. 
His educational work is considered 
all right, lint a personal matter be
tween six lady teachers and him are 
cured. They appealed to the board 
and were sustained. St. Cloud 
people well know that if the teachers 
subordinate to the principal unite 
against that official, he goes.—St. 
Cloud Journal-Press. 

Bminerd Registers a Kick. 
A correspondent, who signs him

self Gill, writes up the last Sunday's 
base ball game at Brainerd for the 
Brainerd Jourual and among other 
things says: "The most interesting 
and probably the closest game < f 
base ball that Brainerd ever saw 
was played last Sunday between the 
Little Falls team and otfr own boys. 
Both teams played well." 

He also complains because a few of 
the Little Falls nine had not yet be
come voting residents of this city and 
further along in the article says: 
"His nibs, Mr. Goetz, xvis have seen 
before in our travels among salaried 
teams around the Forks. Prof. 
Phyle and Col. Vossburg" have both 
been known only a few \veeks, and 
exemplified themselves among us on 
May 30th as St. Cloud's able battery. 
The first basenrtin we also found to 
be a resident of Royalton and also a 
way-up player. 

"The Brainerd team consists entire
ly of residents of Brainerd, who are 
all amateur players; but when it 
comes to matching against old time 
players, it isn't square. But thq. 
boys made them dig to get the game, 
and when they go to Small Falls 
next Tuesday with their own battery 
they promise to Warm the Falls 
boys plenty." Cities frequently when 
organizing a local club take a few 
players from neighboring villages 
like Royalton, but of course Brain-
erd's team must necessarily be all 
from the City of the Pines unless she 
should import players'several hun
dred miles. There ai'6 not many 
villages on^the pine barrens that 
could contribute to Brainerd's sup
port. Small Falls is more fortunate 
in having villages tributary to her. 

The country east of Royalton is 
said to be overun with caterpillars, 
who are eating the leaves on the 
trees. Crops have not suffered so 
far.—St. Cloud Times. 

AN INDIAN DELEGATE. 

Comes From Mille Lacs, to Consult 
Witli Mayor Richardson And 

Sheriff Houde. 

A delegate from the Indians at 
Mille Lacs was in the city yesterday. 
Chief Shakopee came in to consult 
Mayor Richardson who is legal ad
viser for the noble Red men of that 
region, and also to see Sheriff Houde. 
Indian Commissioner Campbell, who 
lias succeeded Dar Hall, with several 
other commissioners and an inter-
pretor have been up to Mille Lacs en
deavoring to get the Indians to con
sent to a removal to White Earth. 
This messenger says he offered to 
take a delegation of Indians down 
to Washington toseethe great white 
chief with a view to making a treaty 
of removal if they were not willing 
to go without. But it is understood 
that the Indians will make no agree
ment without the advice of their at
torney, Mayor Richardson, and if a 
delegation goes to Washington they 
want the mayor to accompany them* 
So there is a prospect that Mayor 
Richardson will be called to Wash
ington. There are about 600 Indians 
at Mille Lacs and the reservation 
embraces about four townships. 
The Indian messenger stopped over 
night with Sheriff Houde and re
turned today bearing a letter with 
liini from Mayor Richardson in 
which some advice is given. 

Three Logs a^Iiuiite. 
The big mill on the West side 

sawed last night in ten hours 1,460 
logs. That is about two and a half 
logs a minute. This is the best t< n 
hours work that the mill ever made. 
What mill in the country can show a 
bigger record? The big mill alone 
saws lumber enough in a month to 
build quits a city. * - . 

Bucklen'g Arnica Salre. 
The best salve in the world for 

cuts, bruses, uisere,sores, salt rheum, 
fever sores, tetter, chilblains,chapped 
hands, corns and all skin eruptions* 
and positively cures pilar, or no pay 
required. iti£ guaranteed to give 
perfect ^ satisfaction, " 01*;^ money 
refunded. Price 25c. For sale by; \ 

.. L. D. BROWN, 
4 
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Requirements of Everybody. 

HE VEI 

The Judge And the Robbers. 
In regard to the robbery on the 

Northern Pacific near Wadena men
tioned in Saturday's TRANSCRIPT a 
special to the Minneapolis Journal of 
Saturday says: Robbers got on the 
Northern Pacific train this morning, 
near Wadena and went partially 
through one of the sleepers. Ti e 
porter was quite badly clubed about 
the head and told to keep still. 
Three passengers were awakened 
and robbed of $40 and three gold 
watches: Judge W. B. Leech, of 
Minneapolis, was awakened from a 
sound sleep ami told to give up his 
money and watch, "pretty damned 
quick." / 

I'm only half awake," he replied. 
"I don't want anything to do with 
you; get out of here, you damned 
robber!" 

the fellow had his gun at the 
judge's head bnt he got up and the 
fellow backed- down the aisle, fol
lowed by the judge. Some one 
pulled the rope and the man jumped 
off. it is thought tli-re were two or 
three men in the gang. They were 
partially masked. 

Judge Leech said if-he had been 
fully aWake, he would never have 
dared to do what he attempted last 
night, as he was unarmed. 

The Foot Race. 
The foot race bet ween Mich Burton 

and the professional, called Peterson 
from Montana, attracted quite a 
crowd although it was not known 
positively that it would occur yes
terday until about noon when the 
hour was set at 4 o'clock p. in. 
Busses ran to the Fair grounds and 
for a while did quite a thriving 
business. The seats were nearly all 
tilled, while many were so excited 
that they could not sit but stood 
upon the ground. The time in which 
the race of 100 yards was made was 
10% seconds according to one timer 
and 10 according to another stop 
watch. And most all sports concede 
that that is pretty good time. The 
opiniorf prevailed quite generally 
that Peterson or whatever his 
name is would win, as it was said 
that he was a professional with a 
big record. Hence the offers were 
largelg on him at the grounds, but 
those who put up the money 011 the 
race had a chance to get back some 
of their money, as Peterson's backers 
made offers to bet that their man 
would beat Burton ten feet. But 
this he did not do. He was only 
four or five feet behind according to 
the judges verdict. The time made 
was probably the best ever made in 
a foot race in this city. The principal 
backers of Burton say they are not 
out much money. 

' Children Cryfpr 

Pitcher's Castorla. 

I 

COPYRIGHT 1891 

All gone 
—woman's suffering and woman's 
weakness. Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription puts a stop to it. It's 
a remedy for all the delicate de
rangements and disorders that make 
her suffer, and a core for all the dis
eases and disturbances that make 
her weak. It's a legitimate medi
cine, that corrects and enres; a 
tonic that invigorates and builds 
up; a nervine that soothes and 
strengthens. For bearing - down 
pains, displacements, all the func
tional irregularities peculiar to the 
sex, it's a Safe and certain remedy. 

Other medicines claim to cure? 
That's true. But they don't claim 
to do this: if the Favorite Pre
scription fails to give satisfaction, 
in any case for which it's recom
mended, the money paid for it is 
refunded, 

Judge for yotmielf which is likely 
to be the better medicine. 

And think whether something else 
offered by the dealer is likely to be 
" just as good." 

Yon pay only for the good you get. 
On these terms it's the cheaped* 

NO. 42, 

STATE EXHIBITS. 
Minnesota Has Displays In All Regu

lar Exhibition Buildings at 
the Fair. 

SOME ELABORATE, SOME ARE NOT, 

Bnt Each Tells a Good Story 
the Glorious State Whence 

It Came. 

The state commission succeeded in 
their efforts to make a display in Agri
cultural Hall at the world's fair, that 
would be a credit to the state of Minne
sota and hold forth tempting induce
ments for people to make homes within 
a Commonwealth where prosperity and 
contentment surely wait on industry 
and intelligent effort. The famous 
wheat-producing lands of the state are 
thoroughly and beautifully advertised 
by the artistic displays of No. 1 hard 
wheat. 

That portion of Agricultural Hall de
voted to the display of Minnesota ce
reals faces the central aisle. The front 
forms a triple arch supported in the 
centre by two handsome round pillars, 
and at each end resting upon a solid 
looking square foundation. The top of 
the central arch contains the state seal, 
the outer edge forming a star. This il
lustration is done in grasses and the 
rich yellow grains. The tops of the 
corresponding circles are finished with 
a spread eagle made entirely of grain. 

Pictorial History of Minnesota. 
In th6 centre of the Minnesota ex

hibit, is an octagonal tower in the 
panels of which are shown pictures 
emblematic of the history of the state 
and its wonderful resources. This 
tower and the pictures are all done in 
grasses and cereals. 

Cases showing the various grains in 
both the straw and 6eed are scattered 
about, and everywhere are little sur
prises in the way of decorations. 

Passing down the aisle aud ascending 
the stair and nearly over the agricul
tural booth another very interesting ex
hibit from Minnesota is presented. This 
is the flour pavilion and in point of 
beauty it leads every pavilion in the 
building. Each of the four corners of 
the structure forms a tower connected 
in the centre by a larger tower that 
projects through the handsomely 
shingled roof, and forms a sort of ob
servatory. The whole pavilion is of the 
famous white pine from Minnesota, fin
ished natural. It is handsomely carved 
and ornamented. 

Flour in Satin Sacks. 
Each tower lias an inner tower or 

pyramid formed of shelves upon which 
flour from nearly every mill in the 
state is shown, each mill furnishing 
handsome satin sacks of various hues. 

Just west of this exhibit is the cele
brated Washburn, Crosby & Co. exhibit 
of Minneapolis. This booth is con
structed in part of barrels, large and 
small, handsomely polished, made of 
red cedar. The front forms an arch 
draped with rich old red plush. The 
whole of the background of the booth 
is covered by a painting showing one of 
the bonanza wheat fields of Minnesota. 

The Porter Milling company of Win
ona have a display worthy of special 
mention. Mr. Porter will show by 
practical lessons, the best use of flour, 
and will illustrate the work, from the 
grain in the straw to the bread upon 
the table. 

The Duluth Imperial Mill company 
show a pioneer miil in the early days of 
milling in Minnesota. Upon the out
side is an oldfashioned wheel turned by 
real water. Inside the old mill is a 
model of the present plant of this com
pany. The wholf* exhibit is enclosed by 
a handsome rustic fence. 

Minnesota's Choicest Fruit. 
Minnesotians are not the only people 

who stand amazed when they pause be
side our exquisitely gotten np exhibit in 
horticultural hall. This exhibit con
tains 75 varieties of apples, and Mr. 
Samuels chief of the building say3 that 
"in no climate are more attractive ap
ples grown." About 40 varieties of 
grapes, a few varieties of peaches, 
plums and small fruits. In their season 
these small fruits will be shipped fresh 
at frequent intervals and will be kept 
in cold storage right in the booth where 
they are on exhibition. At each end of 
the pavilion is a revolving stand show-
in many choice specimens of fruit in 
glass jars. A balcony on top of this 
booth affords a fine view up and down 
the whole length of the building 

Ample preparations are being made 
to show a wonderful collection of 
Minnesota grapes at the proper time. 

A choice collection cf rose3 will be 
kept in constant bloom on the Wooded 
Island, by Mendenhall, the Minneapolis 
florist. 

The State Dairy Exhibits. 
At the left of the first entrance is 

located the Minnesota exhibit. It occu
pies 45 feet upon an aisle and will have 
ample space for all heeds This depart
ment will be fully illustrated by prac
tical work all summer Butter in its 
various stages of manufacture will be 
ehbwn. The best methods for setting 
milk, securing the cream, churning and 
making both dairy and creamery 
butter, will be illustrated 

Horses, Cattle and Sheep. 
Minnesota occupies a position in every 

building on the grounds devoted to the 
use of exhibits. The stock exhibit does 
not open until Aug 1, and it is not pos
sible to get a list of exhibitors at this 
date. Henry F. Brown of Minneapolis 
has announced his intention of exhibit
ing a fine herd of his celebvated short 
horns from Brownsdale. Mr. Bernard 
of Pipestono county also pi-omises a 
couple of the largest porkers ever seen 
by man. The problem just now with 
him is how to ship them, they are so 
big and heavy. 

Jay La Due of Luverne will see that 
Minnesota has a fine display of horses, 
and Minnesota sheep will be here soon. 

BABE HUNT. 

A Natural Query. 
Freddie—Ma, didn't the missionary say 

that the savages didn't wear any clothes? 
Mother—Yes, my boy. 
"Then why did pa put a button in the 

missionary box?"—Life. 

Prof. Klepper Replies. 

EDITOR TRANSCRIPT: 
Reports having been circulated in 

regard to the school troubles which 
I conceive to be unjust to me, I ask 
permission to make the following ex
planation, hoping it may spare the 
public unnecessary discussion. The 
statement that. I have been actuated 
by feelings of personal spite has no 
foundation whatever.-

The trouble arose out of my en
deavor to have the teasers legally 
qualified. The teacher who has been 
the disturbing element in the school 
for the past two or three months 
was not and is not now a legally 
qualified teacher, and when notified 
to appear for^examination appointed 
by the board she refused to take the 
examination aud endeavored to pur-
suade other teachers to do likewise. 
1 then notified her that iu iny judg
ment she could not hope for reelec
tion, as the rule requiring an exami
nation applied to her as to the other 
teachers. This was the signal for 
persistent acts of insubordination. 
In my report to the board I made no 
complaints against lier or the other 
teacher interested which were of a 
personal nature. But the charges 
which were brought against these 
two teachers by pupils and parents 
were of so serious a nature and sub
stantiated by so abundant testimo
ny that 1 deemed it my duty to lay 
them before the board. This has 
been characterized as spite work. 
But this is not the only instance 
when niv actions in behalf of the 
school have been characterized as 
spiteful. Time lias vindicated me in 
the first instance and it will in this. 
It should not be a difficult matter to 
judge whether or not it is spite work 
to call the attention of the board to 
the disqualifications of teachers, to 
their inefficiency, insubordination, to 
well grounded complaints of parents 
and pupils, and to criticisms iua.de by 
the high school inspector, whose bus
iness it is to weed out incompetent 
teachers. It was to head off these 
complaints which the offending 
teachers knew would be presented to 
the board when the applications of 
teachers were to be considered that 
they banded together to offer their 
complaints. In this they received 
ample enrouragement, as every 
teacher in the corps was invited to 
come ti» the board meeting to make 
complaints against me. 

It is well known, I presume, that 
the complaints brought by the teach
ers were all of a personal nature and 
of such a frivolous character that 
they would make good material for 
a comic almanac. 

Some of these complaints were of 
two year's standing and yet in the 
meantime the offended one had come 
to live in my family. 1 agree fully 
with the idea that harmony is ab
solutely essential to a successful 
school. But when it must be main
tained at the expense of the'pupils. 
by allowing teachers who are not 
legally or otherwise qualified to re
main in the school I believe tempor
ary discord is preferable, if thereby 
legally qualified teachers, and they 
arc abundant, can be secured and 
the standard of efiieciency of the 
school be raised. 

It seems to me that, it would be 
greatly to the debriment of any 
school if the idea should prevail that 

principal's ^ position would be 
eopordized should he choose to call 

attention to violations against the 
discipline of the school and against 
the school laws of the state, or that 
two or three teachers or even a half 
dozen of them banded together and 
working, in the school, on the street 
and in the homes to undermine the 
principal for personal reasons, would 
receive encouragement and reward 
for such actions. 

11. (i. KIJ:I»IM:I{. 

A Well Knowu Artist. 
Stranger (addressing an old bricklayer)— 

Uncle, who's building this house? 
"Mr. Hirschbug he bnild de house, but 

Queen Anne she drawed de plan."—Re
formed Messenger. 

It Scattered Tliem. 
Cholly—Fweddy, we can't get throngh 

this crowd. 
Fweddy—Wait a minute, Cholly. Here 

comes a huly with a parasol. We will fol
low her. —Ti uth. 

His Choice. 
"Did he marry the girl who could paint 

things on crockery ware?" 
"No; he married one who could cook 

things to put into crockery ware."—New 
York Press. 

Progressive. 
"We charge 15 a dozen; tlO for three 

dozen; $15 for six dozen, and so on." 
"I suppose av a man tuk enough avutn 

yes 'ud let. um go tor nothin?'V-Harp«r'« 

Moved Into the New Church. 
TheCongregationalists used yester

day for the first time their new 
church edifice. And a large audience 
assembled yesterday morning to 
hear the first sermon preached in it. 
The pastor Re%*. William Moore 
preached an able sermon taking for 
his subject, "Not Might Nor Power." 
Upon the inside the church is an 
exceptionally ' beautiful one. The 
tints of tlieCathedral glass windows 
are a splendid harmony of coloring 
and produce a fine effect. The hard
wood finish, the graceful arch of the 
eeiling and the new carpet whose 
colors are in harmony with the other 
surroundings, all tend to add to the 
artistic effect. The acoustic prop
erties are excellent and the audit
orium for a city of this size is n 
spacious one. Yesterday flowers and 
potted plants rendered also tlie 
church more beautiful. With an 
elegant new church and an eloquent 
pastor it would seem that Congre
gationalism has entered on an era of 
prosperity in Little Falls. 

Jacob Kiewel and family left Wed
nesday night for Little Falls, their 
new home. Their removal takes 
six children out of our Public school. 
Two of the children' John and Geo. 
will be left here. John will occupy 
the house vacated by his father. He 
expects to give up the saloon busi
ness in Moorhead in July, when the 
license vear expires, and will handle 
the business of the Minneapolis 
Brewing Co., here, assisted by his 
brother George. There will be'Yi 
general regret over Mr. Kiewel's re
moval, for he i» a srood citizen and 
an honerable.and square man.—Fer
gus Falls Journal* 
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